
YEAR 5 - Home Learning Activities ~ Week 2 

 

Writing  

 

Mrs Davies has received an e-mail from the 

editors of ‘Dragons of the British Isles’ asking 

the children of Year 5 to write an entry for 

their book.  

 

Your task is to create your own dragon and 

write a report for ‘The Dragons of the British 

Isles’ book. 

 

First, read the 2 examples from the editors 

about ‘The Manchester Ridge-back’ and 

‘Thunder Dragon’. Suitable vocabulary to 

use has been underlined. 

 

Next, read the example of the ‘boxed up’ 

planning for The Thunder Dragon.  

 

Using the blank ‘boxed up’ planning 

template create your dragon plan. 

 

Next write your report about your dragon in 

the same style as the 2 examples you read. 

 

Use the success criteria to guide you.  

 

You can write the report in your home 

learning book or open a document on 

Google Classroom. 

 

Have you hit any of your targets? 

Reading 

 
Complete one of the National Reading 

tests in your learning pack. Write your 

answers on the test paper. 

 

 

Don’t forget to also read for at least 20 

minutes every day.   

 

 

Log onto Hwb and go to J2Easy - J2Blast to 

practise spellings – do this at least 3 times a 

week. 

 

Numeracy  

 

Complete 1 of the Numeracy Reasoning 

papers that is in your home learning pack. 

Write your answers on the test paper. 

 
 

Log onto Hwb and go to J2Easy – J2Blast - 

ttBlast and practise times tables – try to do 

this at least 3 times a week.  

 

Log onto Hwb and go to J2Easy – J2Blast - 

SATS blast KS2. Try and complete at least 

two of the online arithmetic tests during the 

week.  



Numeracy 

 

Tasks 

 

1. Factor bugs - there are 3 different 

levels – mild, spicy and hot! Choose 

a sheet to complete – challenge 

yourself!! 

2. Internet Hack – rounding numbers. 

There are 3 different levels – mild, 

spicy and hot! Choose a sheet to 

complete – challenge yourself!! 

 

You can write the answers in your book or 

open a document on Google Classroom. 

The British Empire 

 
During the Victorian times, Britain ruled over 

many other countries too.  

 

Research one of the countries in the 

Victorian British Empire.  

 

See the success criteria for some headings 

that you could use. You could also include 

some pictures. 

 

Create a fact file to show your research. 

You can do the task in your home learning 

book, open a document on Google 

Classroom or use Google slides. 

Victorian Stamp Designs. 

 

The Penny Black stamp was first used in 

1840. 

 

Imagine that you have been asked to 

design a set of 4 stamps that reflect the 

Victorian period. 

 

Think carefully about your 4 choices. E.g. a 

Victorian invention, a famous event, food, 

fashion, etc. Make sure that your stamps 

reflect different areas e.g. don’t have 4 

inventions! 

 

You can download the stamp template 

and stick your designs in your book. You 

could also upload your designs! 

 

Dragon Drawing 

 

Create a detailed drawing of your dragon 

To go in the ‘Dragons of the British Isles’ 

book.  

 

(Depending on what art materials you have 

at home you could use colouring pencils, 

felt pens, pastels, water colour). 

  

You can draw your dragon in your home 

learning book or open a document on 

Google Classroom. 

 

 


